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Ade Olumide Letter To Voters Re Competence and Ethics 
 

 
 

Dear Voters, 

 

It is almost impossible for any other mayoral candidate to present a more competent and or more ethical 

platform Please don’t let the mainstream censorship media and city sunshine list ruling class hypocrites 

saddle you with an incompetent and ethically bankrupt status quo mayor, an Ottawa correct interpretation of the 

Criminal Code and Charter affects all cities in Ontario and Canada. They can defraud rebuttal rights, but, their 

inability to refute this Competence and Ethics Platform, is in and of itself, a reason to vote for Ade.  

 

Please share this 6-pillar platform to your social media network: 

 

Platform 1- End Ottawa Elections Gambling 

 

Platform 2- Zero Waste Recycling Centre For Weekly Garbage, Windmills Bylaw, Hydro Free Trade.  

 

Platform 3- No New Money, Income Equity Lens, 1% Cap On Taxes & Fees, Reduce The Impact Of 121K 

Per Person Through A 4-Year Hiring Freeze & Ottawa Contractors, End The Rural Storm Water Heist.  

 

Platform 4- Rural Home To LRT Shuttle, Fund Middle Class Eligibility For Free Transit Through Attrition, 

Increase Frequency, Increase Road Maintenance, Transit Bill of Rights.  

 

Platform 5- Police Complaints Bill Of Rights For The Public & Other Police Officers, Ameliorate The 

Impact Of 151K Per Person By Maximising The Ratio Of Sworn Vs Unsworn Police Personnel.  

 

Platform 6- Ottawa Ombudsman Defacto Judicial Review Of Any Integrity Commissioner Or Auditor 

General Or Board Alleged Violation Of The Charter Or Criminal Or Other Codes Re Civil & Property Bill 

of Rights, End Reverse Robinhood Home Construction Policies.  

 

Let’s change the way we evaluate political leaders; my competitors can play the role of political Santa Clause 

that raise taxes or user fees or invent rural storm water fees, but competent leadership requires prioritization of 
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services and reducing the cost of delivering services. For example, just as the unions consented to LRT private 

operation, they will likely not oppose a private or 3P operation of a Rural LRT shuttle.  

 

It takes competent and common-sense leadership to convince other levels of government that one of the best 

contributions that municipalities can make to save the environment without hurting the middle class through 

inflation, higher taxes and higher user fees; is funding some free transit so as to increase the low income, health 

promotion, environmental rate of return on transit capital costs like LRT, subways, rail, electric buses which 

transfer billions to rich corporations. While the federal government 1.7 billion for electric car rebates is intended 

to save the environment, it will also enrich billionaires like Elon Musk, while the middle class struggle to pay 

for transit. A 4-year hiring freeze can maybe raise $56 million in free transit for low-income residents but this 

cannot replace about $166 million OC Transpo fare revenue or fund improvements. 

 

It takes competent and compassionate leadership to implement an income equity lens strategy to end the 

intergenerational trauma by some sunshine list gatekeepers who may already own homes, and are insensitive to 

young families, millennials, generation Z and the ability of new canadians to purchase a house. In the G7, 

Canada has the lowest average housing supply per capital. The price of the average home in Ottawa more than 

doubled from about $350K in 2015 to about $850K in 2022. Reasons include the lack of inventory to ensure 

that home construction keeps pace with population growth. The sunshine list ruling class just increased by about 

10%, the construction cost for new homes. This Mayor will work to end the reverse robin hood scarcity of 

homes, which is a consequence of sunshine list war on the working class. 

 

It takes competent and bold leadership to convince other levels of government and the Federation of Canadian 

Municipalities “FCM” that one of the best contributions that municipalities can make to the environment 

without hurting below average income earners, is increasing hydro generation from water by advocating for a 

Canadian hydro free trade agreement. 

 

It takes competent and innovative leadership to convince Ontario and Council that Ottawa cannot continue 

harming the environment through landfill emissions, Ottawa should immediately learn from Edmonton’s 

Zero Waste Recycling Centre, which would also facilitate the return of weekly garbage collection.  

 

Any candidate for Mayor can maintain the status quo of city employee crimes against residents and city 

employees that they are paid to protect, but ethical leadership means that since city employees commit crimes, a 

candidate that refuses a Police Complaints Bill of Rights without proposing alternative text with similar intent, 

is violating s21b s22.2 s23 Criminal Code (ethical bankruptcy), and therefore unfit to serve in Council. 

 

It takes competent and ethical leadership to convince Ontario, Association of Municipalities Of Ontario 

“AMO”, Rural Ontario Municipal Association “ROMA”, Office of the Independent Police Review Director, 

Council and the Ottawa Police Services Board “OPSB”, that s219 Criminal Code, s7 Charter of Rights to life, 

health, safety, security and property is not discretionary, there is no higher law or policy creation duty for 

elected officials. Don’t incite police violations of s80,s81 Police Services Act, aspects of the Police Complaints 

Bill of Rights should be enshrined in the Police Services Act and police services board polices across Ontario. 

 

It takes competent and courageous leadership to convince unions that in a hiring freeze, members would have 

the benefit of first applicant for vacancies that may arise through attrition. While they opposed Ontario’s 1% 

compensation cap, they should not oppose an Ottawa 1% cap on department budgets (excluding transit), they 

should not oppose a private service that does not exist e.g. a Rural or Urban Home to LRT shuttle. 

 

While other departments were posting COVID surpluses, Ottawa Police posted a 2021 deficit. We need to 

recover taxpayer funds that were paid for services not rendered by promoting a police officer who has 

exemplified the ethical compass that is required to implement a Police Complaints Bill of Rights. This 
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candidate for Mayor hereby publicly informs the OSPB that if elected, he will not seat on the OPSB but would 

oppose recruiting a Police Chief or Deputy Chief from outside Ottawa Police. The exception is if the 

OIPRD or the OPS professional services investigator or Chief or the Civilian Complaints Police Commission or 

the Ontario government compensate Ottawa for the cost of their broken complaint process. Settlements with 

police chiefs raises questions, if Ottawa did not request resignations, why abuse taxpayer funds to settle? It is 

defamatory to allege that there is no Ottawa Police officer with the ethical compass to continue the progressive 

policing of the former Chief and implement a Police Complaints Bill of rights for the public and other police 

officers. We should promote an officer that puts integrity before the blue code of loyalty. We should also 

expand the search to include existing City staff with or without policing experience.  

 

This Mayor will not pass the buck or blame others for failures in Mayoral leadership. The independence of city 

boards will be respected, but this Mayor will issue public opinions about significant failures in leadership by a 

city board. If Council abandons laws which bind Council, this Mayor will not abandon the voters, he will issue 

a Mayoral Police, Civil and Property Complaints Bill of Rights so that city boards, Integrity Commissioner, 

Auditor General, City Manager, know the type of unlawful conduct that will attract a public rebuke from the 

Mayor. Silence on “accountability” or “transparency” gaps in OPSB complaint administration policies, could 

lead to an accusation that a Mayor is s21b s22.2 s23 Criminal Code party to the media report alleging that 

OPSB is party to OPS rape culture. In light of police misconduct, voting against a Police Complaints Bill of 

Rights is a crime, I dare any media or Council or staff or OPSB or Police Chief to refute this statement. 

 

I appeal to supporters of ALL political parties; includes Liberal, Conservative, NDP, PPC, Green and other 

political parties. We will not agree on everything, but please evaluate this application to become your public 

servant based on the platform common ground, rather than the main-stream censorship media and political elite. 

The Ottawa status quo is a defacto Liberal NDP Green party coalition government, no political party has a 

monopoly on good ideas, as Mayor, I will lead a Liberal NDP Green Conservative Party coalition government. I 

say to all councillor candidates, that, they have a duty to their constituents to publicly agree or disagree with 

my detailed platform. If I win, they should respect a city-wide mandate, if they do not, I will try to find common 

ground, if that fails, I may start a Competence and Ethics Municipal Political Party. 

 

Your Public Servant 

 

Ade Olumide 

Candidate for Mayor of Ottawa 

endottawaelectiongambling@outlook.com 

Follow on twitter @ottawacityethic 
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